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FRESHMAN JOURNALIST EDITION

The Montana Kaimin
STATE UN IVERSITY OF MONTANA, FR IDA Y, JUNE 2, 1922.

VOL. X X I

SIGMA DELTA CHI WILL
EDIT KAIMIN TUESDAY\

FACULTY PICNIC
N EXT SATURDAY

FOURTHJN MEET

L

The annual faculty picnic is to be
held Saturday, June 3, at Riverside
park, near Bonner, when the faculty
o f the State University stage their an
Uass of 25 Lives Up to Uni nual get-together. The picnic is to MacGowan and Egan Star, in
W ashington Conference;
start at 2 o’clock, when a baseball game
versity Tradition and
will take place, followed by a game of
W in 12 Points.
Laws.
handball.
Games and sports o f all
kinds will take place until five, <vhen
The University o f Montana track
a picnic lunch will be served.
“ The largest frosh class -in the irisAn executive board made up o f Mrs. team placed fourth in the annual joint
try o f the school” was the favorable'
E. F. Carey, president; Mrs. DeLoss P acific coast and Northwest conference
itroductory o f the class o f ’25 last
Smith, secretary; Mrs. C. H. Mollett, track and field meet, held at the Uni
eptember. Five hundred strong they
treasurer; with Mrs. Neuman, Mrs. versity o f Washington stadium May 27,
Mended their first convocation and
Jesse and Mrs. Schreiber, are arranging with a total of 12 points.
repared to start their college career.
The University o f Washington took
fo r the event.
first with a total of 56 2-3 points, Or
The first important social event-was
egon Agricultural College second with
ip- sophomore reception in which the
49 1-3 points, University o f Oregon
ejycomers lost much hair. The faculty
third with 31 points, University o f Mon
jception and the mixer followed
tana fourth with 12 points. W ashing
osely and were just as great sucton State with 9 points took fifth and
esses. Election o f class officers and
the University o f Idaho took sixth
tie painting o f the “ M” were next in
with 6 points.
rider, In the careful execution o f the
The Grizzlies scored in the shot put.
liter •task, the frosh received much
discus throw and in the 440-yard run.
raise.- The freshman football squad,
W . S. G. A. in Special Convocation
MacGowan won the discus and placed
leanwhile, had been hard at work,
Decides in Favor o f Present
third in the shot put.v Dorsey took
iesides bucking the Varsity, they de
Government.
third in the discuS throw. Bob Egan
bated the M. S. C. frosh by a Count o f
lost to Reg Pratt o f Washington by a
5-0, the Missoula high school state
few feet.
hampions by 28-0, and the Idaho yearT h e proctor system o f government for
Tom MacGowan by winning the dis
figs by forfeiture.
women is to be retained in the Uni
After deep consideration the frosh versity. This was the decision o f the cus throw was invited to the national
ecided to give a dance in honor o f the women at a special convocation held intercollegiate track and field meeet
ophomores and to show that they had yesterday in Main hall. The discus to be held in Chicago the last o f June.
Dodge, the Oregon Aggie speed mar
orgiyen their traditional enemies. sion o f the present regulation came
!ven the upperclassmen themselves about through the executive board’s vel, smashed the conference half mile
dmitted that it was successful. Vic- recommendation that late permissions record when he stepped the two laps
ory in the interclass tournament, a be granted by the executive board in in 1 minute and 56 4-5 seconds. The
:ouble defeat handed to the Bobkittens stead o f the proctors. The suggestion old record was 1 minute 57 1-5 seconds.
Gill, the little Idaho two-miler, low 
nd various other triumphs in basket- was voted down and it was decided to
all Contributed to a successful season keep in effect the present system with ered the eight-lap record when he
or the yearlings. During the entire the revision that the proctor be directly paced the distance in 9 minutes and
44 2-5 seconds. The old record was
par the frosh received praise regard responsible to the executive board.
9:51 2-5.
ing their work in lighting the “ M,”
Mrs. Harriet Sedman, dean o f wom
storking on the track and the perform- en, was present at the meeting by the
noe o f other duties in that line.
request o f M ary X . McCarthy, presi
,In baseball and track, the frosh turn dent o f the W. S. G. A., so that she
outs were very satisfactory. Although might invite in a free discussion the
defeated in the interclass track meet elements necessary fo r the co-operation
nd Sneak day fights, the first year between the dean o f women and the
earns fought well. The soph-frosh tug W. S. G. A.
>£ .war ended in a decision fo r ' the
Mrs. Sedman, after the meeting yes
Ophomores despite the frosh denial o f terday, sa id :
Final Date Is Set fo r Monday, June 12;
quare play.
"
“ I am very confident in the judg
Bigger and Better Book Shows
Now, the time draws near fo r the ment o f the girls and I want to make
P rofit o f $200.
Joss o f ’25 to assume the role o f soph- it possible that the suggestions passed
tmores and judging by their record fo r upon can be worked out fo r the bene
“ The Sentinel, will be out a week
his year, it will be filled well.
fit o f the girls and the University as
announced
Manager
well. I am very pleased to see that in from today,”
the meeting today the girls felt free to H arry Rooney, “ but they will not be
talk frankly with me about the gov distributed until Monday, June 12, and
ernment o f women. I f I can do any then they will probably be distributed
thing to aid them I shall be happ> to from tables on the oval.”
This year’s Sentinel will have the
do soj because I am anxious to see Mon
tana have a working system o f wom same cover as last year and will be
en’s government that is based on honor similar except for the absence o f frosh
and, sophomore class pictures.
The
and trust.”
Missoulian is printing 1,025 copies or
.' Final examinations fo r the spring
A ll the suggestions that the execu
inarter will be held from. June 13 tP tive board had to o ffer were not approximately 65 over the number that
L6 inclusive. The schedule will be as brought up fo r discussion because of the students have subscribed, fo r in
order to have a sufficient number for
!ollows:
lack o f time. These will be resumed
those who did not order.
at
a
convocation
next
Tuesday
at
4
9-12 a. m. — Tuesday, 9 o’clock
O f the $900 worth o f advertising in
jlasses ; Wednesday, 8 o’clock classes; o’clock. At this time the changes, ii
the Sentinel, $400 worth is from out
Fhursday, 11 o’clock classes; Friday, the constitution will also be voted upon
o f town. Although the cost o f the year
1 o’clock classes.
books will be $4 a copy, faculty mem
1:30-4:30 p. m.— Tuesday, 1 o ’clock j
bers will be able to obtain them fo i $3
Masses; Wednesday, 10 o’clock classes; Big T o m First to
and vocational students w ill be charged
rhursday, 3 o’clock classes.
G o East for U of M $2.75, said Manager Rooney. The $200
Classes meeting three times a week
profit will go to the A. S. U. M. sink
it any hour have the first two hours
ing fund as provided by the A. S. U. M|
of the examination period assigned to
Tom MacGowan, the big weight man constitution.
that h ou r; classes meeting twice a
fo r the University o f Montana, who has
week have the third hour.
CRAIG H A LL DINING ROOM
In classes for which no time is as made a total o f 37 points in track this
OPENS FO R SUMMER SESSION
signed by the above, arrangements m ay spring will be Montana’s representative
be made by the instructor.
“
There
will be very few changes, if
at the intercollegiate meet held at Chi
any, made in Craig hall fo r the sum
cago June 17.
mer school, session. The dining room
NO PLANS FOR CAMPUS STORE.
Tom won, the discus throw at the
will be open to outsiders as well as
The plans fo r the summer quarter join t meet o f the P acific Coast North to the girls who live here,” said Miss
concerning the campus store are not west conference held Saturday in Se Inez Bozorth. Miss Bozorth also stated
yet completed, according to Arthur attle, with a throw o f 133 feet. It is that she had received applications from
the first time that the University o f 64 girls for room reservations. Craig
Redding, manager o f the store.
Harry Houle took over the jo b o f Montana has sent a representative to hall will be ready fo r occupation on
managing the soda fountain last week. this meet.
June 18.

PROCTOR SYSTEM IS
R E T IED BY WOMEN

SENTINEL READY FOR
DISTRIBUTION IN WEEK

H U G EXAMINATIONS
1 U 13 T 0 16

NO. 70

Sigma Delta Chi, national journal
ism fraternity fo r men, will edit next
Tuesday’s Kaimin. The paper will be
a non-razz edition and will be fashioned
both in style and makeup after the
Kansas City Star. R oy Tillman has
been chosen editor and his staff will be
as fo llo w s : Bert Guthrie, associate
ed itor; Ronald Kain, business man
ager ; B ill Cogswell and Robert Fred
ericks, editorial b oa rd ; Robert McHatton, news ed itor; Alfred Shak, sports
ed itor; “ Pop” Houle, feature ed itor;
George Masters, Earle Duffy, Lawrence
Higbee, Ted Ramsey and Joe Kershner,
reporters.

NOTED ACTORS TO TEACH
Maurice Browne and Ellen Van Yolkenburg W ill Teach First
S ix Weeks.
Maurice Browne and Ellen Van
Volkenburg, actors and producers of
international repute, who appeared
here last December in the Russian play,
“ He W ho Gets •Slapped,” produced by
the University Masquers, will be mem
bers o f the instructional sta ff the first
six weeks of the University summer
session, beginning June 19 and ending
July 31.
Mr. Browne and Miss Van Volken
burg will offer teachers and students
who are interested in dramatics an op
portunity for work in interpretation
and production o f plays, for which
their experience and training in the
theatrical field have particularly fitted
them. They will have charge o f the
follow ing cou rses: Interpretive read
ing, speaking in public, story telling
and staging o f plays. During their stay
here they w ill' stage a production.
_A n idea o f the standing and popu
larity o f Mr. Browne and Miss Van
Volkenburg may be gleaned from a
brief resume o f their theatrical activ
ities during the past few years. They
were the founders and directors-of the
Chicago Little theater, from its open
ing in 1912 to its close in 1918. In
1916, 1920 and 1921 they were pro
ducing in New Y ork ; at intervals from
1918 to 1920 thtey directed the Cornish
theater in Seattle; and in June, 1921.
they' established their repertoire com
pany, and, in conjunction with it, their
School o f the Theater, with headquar
ters in New York fo r the winter and
in Seattle fo r the summer. During the
summer o f 1921 they were connected
with the Cornish theater of Seattle and
last fall, before coming to Missoula,
completed an engagement at the Port
land Little theater.

Intercollegiate Knights
Initiate EightMen
Eight men were initiated into the
Intercollegiate Knights at a meeting
o f Bear Paw chapter Thursday eve
ning in Main hall. Following the ini
tiation regular business was taken up.
A meeting o f the Intercollegiate
Knights will be held next Thursday at
7 :30 in room 205, Main hall. Fresh
men members are to be pledged for
next year and any form er Bear Paws
who have not yet been initiated will
be taken into the organization. This
will be the. last meeting this year.
The men initiated into the Intercol
legiate Knights Thursday were Bill
Hughes, Ted Ramsey, R ay Murphy,
Ralph Bell, Gilbert Porter, Luke Gar
vin, Percy Spencer and Joe Kershner.

FETE
“ Land of Shining Mountains”
Tells History of
State.
The annual May fete was held Mon
day evening, May 30, on Dornblaser
field. It had been scheduled for the
preceding Saturday nut due to the in
clement weather it was postponed to
the following Monday night. Previous
May fetes have always been held on
the oval but in order to accommodate
the large number o f spectators this
year it was necessary to hold it on
the athletic field.
The manuscript fo r the fete, “ The
Land o f the Shining Mountains” was
written by Burt Teats. The plot o f
the story was o f the history o f Mon
tana and was told in three episodes, the
first showing the coming o f the white
man into the Indian country, the sec
ond showed the land o f the shining
mountains which contained the three
metals, copper, silver and gold which
reigned fo r a while and then had to
give way to the three forces : Art,
Science and Brotherly Love. The third
episode then told o f the coming o f law,
education, religion and justice which
stood supreme.
The May fete was particularly hard
to portray and too much credit can
not be given to Miss Baxter, Miss Carson and Mr. Dean fo r their work in
directing it. The dancing was excep
tionally good and was rendered in such
a way that it was made easy fo r the
spectators to understand ju st what was
taking place.
The' fete opened with the crowning
o f the May Queen. Miss Lillian Chris
tensen was chosen by the women stu
dents fo r this honor. Miss Christensen
is a Missoula girl and is m ajoring in
physical education.

DISABLED VETS PUT ON
BIG STREET GARNIVAL
A big street carnival, with a host of
sideshows and special features, will be
staged fo r the benefit o f the Disabled
Veterans in Missoula from June 5 to
10 by the State Department o f Disabled
American Veterans o f the W orld War.
Albert Griffiths of the University has
been appointed manager for Missoula.
The carnival will provide all o f the
most popular form s o f amusement in
cluding a ferris wheel, large seaplane
and a carousal fo r those who like speed
and thrills. Besides there will be
seven side-shows, all o f which are
guaranteed to be genuine and interest
ing. Among these are featured the
Electric Lady, the H andcuff King and
Miller’s Model City.
A popularity contest fo r girls will be
held during the week and the winner
will receive a $150 diamond ring. The
contest will be conducted by means of
votes, which will sell for one cent each.
M ILDRED BROW N BECOMES
B R ID E OF E DGAR BOND
Miss Mildred Brown, ex. ’21, was
married to Edgar R. Bond o f Greens
boro, N. C., at her home in Great Falls
on May 29. Mrs. Bond was a student
at the University for two quarters and
a pledge o f Kappa Alpha Theta fra
ternity. Mr. and Mrs. Bond will make
their home in Akron," Ohio, where Mr.
Bond is employed as a chemical en
gineer.

The Montana Kaimin “Montana Alumnus”
Published semi-weekly by the Associ
ated' Students o f the State University.
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Subscription price $2.00 per year.
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
Press Association.
FRESHMAN EDITION.
E d it o r ...... ;......................... Elmer Bloom
E DITORIAL S T A F F :
Tom Mathews
Virginia Yegen
Genevieve Murray LOYALTY TO MONTANA.
Loyalty to Montana is not something
to be acquired .in the fall with your
A. S. U. M. ticket and cast aside with
it in June.

Neither is it only to he

displayed on those occasions that re
quire the ticket. Loyalty to Montana
should stay with you just as your class
cuts do— something that you can
neither get rid of, nor lose. The true
test of loyalty will come during- the
summer months when you are among
students from other colleges. It takes
little effort for us to feel that we have,
by far, the best o f the deal when we
are here on the campus, but when you
meet these other students, will you
talk up Montana in a way that is con
vincing? W ill you make them feel that
Montana is a real live place? You will
if you make yours a brand o f Loyalty
that, will not warp nor tarnish, wilt
nor vanish, real Loyalty to Montana.
TO THE CLASS OF ’25.
As a class, let’s give ourselves the
once-over. Even though our class meet
ings were not too well attended, there
is much to be proud of. T o begin with,
our football team went through a sea
son undefeated.

An opponent never

Appears on Campus
After Many Years

“ The Montana Alumnus,” published
quarterly by tlie Alumni association of
the University o f Montana, reappeared
on the campus yesterday afternoon,
after having ' suspended publication
since 1907.
The purpose o f the Alumni magazine
is to bring alumni together, disseminate
news about individuals in whom the
alumni- are interested, to carry infor
mation about the University and to
serve as the official organ of the
alumni.
The question o f the publication of an
alumni magazine by the Alumni asso
ciation o f the University was discussed
at a meeting o f the executive commircee
held last fall. Robert Line, George
Greenwood and Olive Lovett, who were
here attending the Bankers’ short
course and the county cuperintendents’
meeting were also present. The pub
lication is the result o f their efforts.

Obituary
“ H ash,”
Alias Higbee,
Passes to Great Beyond.

“The mills of the gods turn slowly,
but they grind exceeding fine.”

The Pan-Hellenic breakfast, which
was postponed because ot the rainy
weather, will be held Sunday morning
at 10 o’clock in Greenough park. After
breakfast toasts will be given by mem
bers o f the different groups. Mrs. R.
H. Jesse will be toastmistress, Ruth
Winans will speak on the spirit exist
ing between fraternities; Ann Skylstead on the fraternity and scholarGob Sez:
I sh ip ; Elsie Thompson on the greater
The May Fete King went over in University; Dorothy Moore on the
wonderful “ form .”
ideals of the fraternity g ir l; Florence
. Roetkke on the fraternity girl’s rela
Said the scientist to the protoplasm,
tion to her fraternity during her col
“ ’Twixt you and me is a mighty chasm. lege career and after graduation, and
We represent extremes, my friend,
Lillian G off on the agitation for the
You the beginning, I the end.”
elimination o f fraternities.
The protoplasm made reply,
As he winked his embryonic eye,
“ Well, when I look at you, old man,
I'm rather sorry I began.”
Perhaps you haven’t heard but the
foresters are taking their final botany
exam Saturday night at 8 p. m., due
to the generosity o f Prof. Ramskili in
refusing to cut his surveying classes
last Wednesday to allow the foresters
to take the exam as scheduled. Wonder
if lie’s getting anything back on Prof.
G raff or is it that he does not advovate Saturday night dates?

The many friends o f “ Hash,” alias
“ Hig,” are in deep mourning. As the
Our Boy.
result o f a slight fracas with a neigh
He feels left out because he didn't
bor’s child the loving and beloved cam
get an invitation to Pan-Hellenic
pus pet has departed this world.
Nothing certain can be ascertained as breakfast.
to the exact reason for his being killed,
but we only know that the little fou r
legged favorite is gone and that he will
never receive any more petitions from
students between classes, nor take anj
more car rides about the campus and
about town as he loved to do.
Larry Higbee was technically the
dog’s master, but every student in the
University always felt a certain sense
o f ownership toward him. Indeed, it
would have been difficult fo r an out
sider to determine just what individual
did own him as the little animal was
impartial to a great degree in his at
tentions. He could be seen at some
place on the campus at almost any time,
winter or summer. He would either
be trotting around trying to gain atten
tion and the resulting pats, or stealing
a free auto ride. He always seemed to
be happy and contented and never be
came cross in spite o f being slighted at
times .or missing a meal.
He was a general pet ot the
I school and just as everyone felt an in
terest in him alive, so do they sorrow
fo r him after death.

crossed our goal line. W e were defeat
ed only once in basketball, later win
ning from that team on their own floor.
Our track likewise overwhelmingly de
feated their only outside opponent The
tug-of-war team displayed excellent
sportsmanship when the men voluntari
ly swam through the slough after ex
posing attempted crookedness on the
part o f the other class. When it came
to real fighting, we won the sack rush
hands down. And more, the class start
ed something. The Claws, an honorary
organization appointed by Silent Senti
nel, has been doing good work fo r some
time and next year will be a permanent
organization on the campus. Through
it all has been a goodly amount o f
school and class spirit. But with the
closing o f the spring quarter do not let
the class spirit die out.
As sopho
mores we have a real obligation to per
form.
The incoming frosh must re
ceive education not found in books and
Five entertainments will be given by
the entire class will have to co-operate,
not fo r one quarter, but throughout the the school o f music, according to a
statement made by De Loss Smith.
school year.
The violin students will give a re
cital, which is the first o f its kind in
several years, in Main hall at 8:30 p.
NOTICE.
b., June 6. Ten pupils will take part
in that performance, and Herbert Inch
Anyone desiring extra copies of
will play two selections o f his own
the 1922 Sentinel should make ar
composition on the pjano.
rangements with me before Friday,
Students o f piano and voice will give
June 9.
HARRY ROONEY,
a recital June 8, and the school of
Business Manager.
music w ill give its annual recital at
which students from all the depart
ments o f the school will take part
June 10.
A Sophomore meeting will be held;
The third and last appearance of the
at 4 o’clock in the auditorium at
orchestra for this year will be at com
Main hall Wednesday to elect a Sen
mencement, June 12. The last musical
tinel editor fo r next year.
event o f the year will be a recital by
special students, under the supervision
o f Miss Berry, June 14.

GIVE FIVE RECITALS

There will be an important meet
ing o f the Senior class. Tuesday aft
ernoon, at 4 o’clock in Main hall.
K. C. McKOIN, President.

TheGrist

Alice Davenport, ex. ’21, o f Butte,
is visiting at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house this week. Miss Davenport has
been teaching at Whitehall for the past
nine months.

PAN-HELLENICS WILL
FINALLY BREAKFAST
IN GREENOUGH PARK

The frontier days of early Montana
were well depicted during the May fete,
but we can’t understand why they used
safety matches to set fire to the wheat.
The Real He-Man.
He doesn't smoke.
My pal named M ike;
He says it’s too
Damned ladylike.
Wonder why someone hasn’t nick
named Doc Jesse, Gillette. His policy
is no more cuts.
I f I was Dean, and Doc was I
And all the days were holidays,
’Tis true I cannot but deny
I’d put him on probation,
As means o f reparation,
And let the rest o f the world go by.
Seated one day in the emss room
I was weary— with shaking knees,
And my fingers traveled wildly
Through all my notebook leaves.
My brain was as blank as a blackboard,
My face was the picture o f gloom.
And I prayed for the sound of the class
bell—
So I could get out o f the room.
The Dean glanced down at his roll

■ 1 1 CITALOGUE
ISSUED (ESTEDDII
Statistics on Registration Show In
Crease of 18.7 Per Cent
for Year.

The first shipment o f 250 copies oi
the 27th annual catalogue o f the Siati
University for 1921-1922 was receiver
yesterday. The catalogue this yeai
consists o f 213 pages as compared w ift
193 pages in last year’s issue.

i
\
j
\

The summary o f registration, w in d ;(
appears in the catalogue, contains the |
first statistical data given out this $
year in regard to registration. The j
total registration for the year 1921- j
1922, including music specials, unelas- '•
sified students, forest rangers, and stu
dents in attendance during the sum- \
mer quarter 1921, numbers 1.874 stu-1
dents. During 1920-1921 the total registration was 1,534. showing an in- e
crease of 22 per cent in this year’s at I
tendance. The total registration of reg-.
ular resident students in 1921-1925 P
The freshmen this year are repre amounts to 1,266 as compared witl: k
sented as a class in every school ac 1.066 regularly enrolled students in '
1920-1921, or an increase this year o i :
tivity on the campus open to them.
18.7 per cent.
il
A short time after the beginning of
The
college
o
f
arts
and
sciences!I
the fa ll quarter, the first meeting of
1*
the class was held and officers were shows the most marked increase oi**
elected for the year. Tom Mathews, a any of the departments or schools, the9
member of the school o f journalism, enrollment this year being 816 while®
This is*1
was elected president, Eloise Baird that o f last year was 533.
vice president, Marion Fitzpatrick sec partly because freshmen and sopho 1
retary, Clyde Estey treasurer and Eu mores in business administration this 4
gene Murphy class representative. year are counted in the college o f art? j!
Plans were discussed for the observ and sciences. F ifty-five juniors and is
ance o f all school traditions and in a seniors are enrolled in the school oi>»
few days the freshmen were on rhe business- administration as against 191t
campus wearing their green caps and last year. The registration in the S
hair ribbons. Within three weeks the school o f forestry remains about the’p
M on Mount Sentinel was whitewashed. same, 156 students this year and 1536
Later in the fall the annual dance was last year. The school o f journalism p
held at Union hall, which was a big shows in increase from 85 students last ;J
year to 112 in 1921-1922. The school to
success.
of law also increased its registration u
A large number o f the men went out
from 49 students last year to 61 this to
fo r football and now have their sweat
year. The school o f music had 18 stu- a
ers with 1925 on them.
Some also
dents enrolled last year and this year ii
played basketball and defeated the Ag
came up to 25. The pharmacy school
gie frosh. In the interclass track meet
has 48 students this year as against 3 (y
the freshmen placed third. Eigh'teeen
last year.
r
o f the class are Claws.
In
1920-21
there
were
55
men
and
4a
The girls have yet to show their ath
letic ability in their annual track meet, women or a total o f 103 seniors in thei
graduating class while in 1921-22 there 1
which will be held next week.
Both men and women have taken are 70 men and 73 women or a total oi*
143 in the senior class.
U]
part in the Glee clubs.
Dpring the interscholastic track meet
most o f the work o f entertaining of
high school guests was done by fresh
men, and the track meet was a big suc
cess.
This class, with 500 members, is the
largest in the history o f the University.

FRESHMEN REPRESENTED
IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

l

MONTANAYARNS WILL
APPEAR IN FRONTIER*
____________

Last of Authors to
Speak Here June 6

of

ing
The fall issue o f the Frontier wilHer
contain a series o f typical Montanaare
yarns, if the present plans o f H. Gsen
Merriam of the English department mathe
terialize.
Some excellent manuscripwili
has been turned in already but t<to i
make it a success much more must bnun
gathered. During the Summer the stu__
dents will undoubtedly come in contac
with all sorts o f excellent material ant
if they will but write it up the plai —
will succeed.
.
p
As the fall issue appears early ii
the quarter students are urged to hant
in work promptly and if in need o. ^
help Mr. Merriam will do all that h<
can. Material can be sent to him
care o f the University and it will be
the
forwarded to him between June 15 a n t /.
September 15. After that time he wilT0be at the University and until the firs(8nt
issue goes to press all manuscript w il.
ibe welcome.
T
nighi
.imm
Subscriptions for the next year, 192.
and 1923, will now be taken by Profe$__ '
sor Cox or Russell Lewis. The yearl*: 8
rate in advance has been reduced fron^88
one dollar to 60 cents, while, if singl< r
copies are purchased, it will cost 7f*an®
blue i
cents.
.
__________ |__________
silent

Lew Sterette, the last o f the prom
inent authors to speak in Missoula, will
book,
speak at the high school on Monday
My name was next on the lis t;
evening, June 5. He will read some of
My heart came up to my tonsils
the poems from his latest book, “ The
’Cause I knew that I ’d never be
Box o f Gold,” at convocation Tuesday,
missed.
June 6. The reading at the high school
will be “ Many, Many Moons.”
My eyes were filled with real terror,
Mr. Sterette has led a most eventful
For I read a question in his face—
life. For years lie was a guide hi the
But the bell began to clamor—
woods o f northern Canada, later a
I rushed from Dean Stone’s quiz. «
United States ranger in the west, a
life saver on the Great Lakes, newsboy
The exams are coming, hooray, hooray,
in Chicago and at the present tim« a
The exams are coming, r.ooray, hooray,
professor at Northwestern University.
A few more flunks, a cut each day
Mr. Sterette expects to remain in
And we’ll get a bid to stay away.
either Montana or Idaho for at least
two years where he will make a more
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
complete study o f the outdoor life of
The bird who now hands the prof a
this region. An interesting fact in
cigar and asks .him how his grades
connection with his outdoor life is the
stand.
fact that he has been adopted by a
tribe of Indians and given the name
Our Girl.
“ Lone-Caribou.”
She says that the individual star in
the co-ed track meet will have a tough
Helen Wood, who has Deen seriously
time copping a husband.
ill with tonsilitis, left Craig hall yes
Professor Weisberg’s violin student:08 ®
terday afternoon for her home hi Hel
She says that girl that wins the high ena. Miss Wood was accompanied by are to give a recital on Tuesday e v e 8r**
jump don’t kilow it but it ain’t getting her parents. She will return for Com ning, June 6, in convocation hall a aon (
her very far.
8:15 p. m.
mencement week.

IRESTRY KAIMIN
OFF PRESS JUNE 10
‘‘Our copy has been sent in and the
ml run o f the middle eight pages is
In
ing printed, so one of the best Kaiins which has ever appeared on the
• mpus will be out by June 10,” said
ian Dorr Skeels, o f the forestry
hool, concerning the annual edition
' the Montana Kaimin.
it will be a technical edition of the
m e type as in former years, with
ntributions from men and women of
tith
e forestry school. Besides these eonibutions there a^e 120 pictures which
llcl\ow the beauty o f t}ie outlying coun
t y as well as the life o f the forester.
m vertisements have been obtained
^ o m many forestry equipment houses
iroughout the United tSates.
Iasi It’s a sure thing that the standard
our edition will be held up this year
lmy the students may look forward to a
Iffa sa n t surprise when the Forestry
®2'aimin appears on. the campus,” said
'"'ean Skeels.
at---------------------,------

bleachers Appointed From
‘[j'Among University Students
oi
W. R. Ames, secretary o f the Unice^rsity board of recommendations, has
ofimounced some of the appointments of
^Jachers for the coming year. They are
ilfll students or former students of the
j«niversity.
lo- H. P. Schug will be principal o f the
aishool at Lodge Grass, William Wilson
rtsdll teach •at Frenchtbwn, and Heien
mhghram is now teaching'at Blosshurg.
ofona Hyde has been elected to teach
,9lit Trenton, Missouri, Catherine Mch&innon at Ennis,• M ont, and Hugh
heforwell will be principal at Rapelje.
oSfhe other principal appointed is Cleve
smFestby at Belmont
isfi;Ruth Hartley will teach;at Washoe.
toDoris Reynolds at Kline during the
ouUmmer and fall. Ruth Davis and
lidteryl Burfenning will be at Big Tim:u-er, and John Hill will teach at Geralaiiine.
Kj]
---------------------------

Veterans M ay Attend
is
Convention on Coast
__________

he

Vocational students o f the State .Uni
versity who are members o f the Disibled American Veterans are to be
granted leaves of absence to attend the
lational convention which will be held
n San Francisco June 26 to June 30,
.nclusive.
t
Allen Swift, vocational co-ordinator
pf the United States veterans’ bureau,
'has received authority to grant leaves
of absence to all o f the-veterans wish
ing to attend this convention. The orlHer issued is ; “ Sub-district managers
iaare authorized to issue leaves o f ab
se n ce to trainers who wish to attend
ajthe convention.” The leave o f absence
plwill allow time for the trainee to travel
tijto and from his home and the actual
Aiumber o f days o f the convention.

MORTAR BOARD CHAIR GOES
TO MARGARET RUTHERFORD
Margaret Rutherford was elected
president o f Mortar Board, senior
women’s organization, at a meeting of
the junior and senior women Wednes
day afternoon.
The other officers elected fo r the
coming* year were, Catherine Houck,
vice president; Genevieve Petzoldt, sec
retary; and Irma Stark, treasurer.
The president fo r the present senior
class, Hilda Benson, explained to the
juniors the object o f the organization.
She said that the seniors wished to
come into closer contact with one an
other. The means fo r bringing this
about was work toward the good of
the University.
The new officers will be installed at
a convocation held next Thursday at
11 o’clock.

Grazing Club Formed
By Forestry Students
T h e-first regular meeting

of

the

Grazing club o f the forestry school was
held Thursday evening. This club was
formed by forestry students specializ
ing in grazing. It is planned to have
each student contribute! range plant
specimens to the club’s collection dur
ing the summer so a reference library
can be started in the fall.
As the members will do forest work
in different sections of Montana, Idaho,
Utah and California it is expected that
a widely varied collection o f botanical
specimens will be turned in.
The charter members of the club are
E. D. Sandvig, Charles Nickolaus, H.
E. Schwan, Roy -Canfield, ,C. M. Mc
Donald and C. C. Slaughter.

WORK ON BUILDINGS RESUMED
AFTER DELAY OF TWO DAYS
Work on all the University buildings,
except the men’s dormintory, was re
sumed this morning after being held up
for two days by stormy weather.
The work on the men’s dormitory
has been suspended for some time, pend
ing the completion o f the concrete work
on the girls’ dormitories. The same
concern is doing the concrete work on
both the buildings, and it has been
necessary because of limited facilities
to work on but one at a time.

Florence Barber Shop

B IS

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH , POULTRY AND OYSTERS

PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: .118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3
Per Day

THE

Packers of

F lorence

DaCo

(Pride Mark)

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

KROBARS

ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS
IN THE STATE
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

BUY

The New Home-Made Candy

DAILY
Merchants’ Lunch, 50c
Special Dinner, 75c-85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25

kvUJM

VERY SMART
W a n t to know
"w hat's w hat” in
spring styles? See
ou r windows. Better
still CQtne in — slip
in to a few new
K irschbaum m od*
els. Som e w onderhilly smart things
f o r y o u n g m en .

Occultism

*2 5

Prof. Merrill Dispenses It
in the Dark.
j “ That third magnitude star with a
.jright ascension o f 35 degrees and an
inclination of -46 degrees is Regulus,
the lowest star in the constellation of
M
Leo.” Such is the mysterious language
I
that may be heard by anyone invading
.'the rear o f Main hall on some clear
1night between 9 and 11 o’clock. A close
investigation will reveal that it is only
Ithe astronomy class in night session.
T Th at bright orange star to the left is
U.lpha Centauri,” continues Professor
^Merrill in his lecture. “ Isn’t that ro' jmantic?” sighs the little girl with the
blue eyes and red tarn— then returns to
silence as Professor Merrill discourses
on the dimensions, distance, parallax,
1surface gravity, density and composi
t io n o f Uranus.
8

of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
stationery and programs at a
substantial saving of time, and
cost.

The John R. Daily Co.

FORESTERS ACCOMMODATED
BY EARLY EXAMINATIONS

The Health Fee books have been
closed for the spring quarter. Any
Owing to the special dispensation
students who have not turned in their
granted it by President Clapp, the fo r
health fee bills should see Mrs. LeClair.
estry school will be given their exam
inations commencing June 3. This will
enable the students who have positions,
STACOMB
with the forestry service to get to their
For the Hair
jobs early.
This also affects the class in wood
craft which will have its last class
Tuesday and will be given its final
A. F . HAMILTON, Prop.
examination Thursday, June 8.

DIE STAMPING

t<
>* 4 0
Young men’s styles show
— high, shapely waists
—higher placed buttons
—narrower lapels
«—wider trouser bottoms

f

Barney’s Fashion Shop
MISSOULA

r

FILIPINO STUDENTS
ENDORSE COMMISSION

Junior Prom Successful
In Spite of Down-pour
An attractive hall, good music, and
a good floor helped make the Junior
Promenade a huge success in spite of
the steady downpour o f rain.
The hall was artistically decorated
with immense Japanese umbrellas, and
yellow and blue streamers with groups
o f bright colored balloons plated
throughout the hall. Sheridan’s sevenpiece orchestra furnished the music.
The dance fo r senior men and women
and their guests was a decidedly unique
one. The senior women received brace
lets made o f copper, silver, and gold
ribbon, while the senior men received
the plain copper, silver, and gold rib
bons.
Patrons and patronesses o f the eve
ning w e re : President and Mrs. Clapp.
Dr. and Mrs. Jesse, Professor and Mrs.
Scheuch, Mrs. Sedman aud Mr. Merrill.

Resolutions endorsing m e alms o f the
Second Filipino commission which re
cently arrived in this country to plead
fo r the freedom o f the Philippine is
lands, have been prepared and sent to
the leading newspapers o f the state by
the Filipino Students’ association of
Montana. This was done in connection
with a national movement among the
Filipino students in this country.
The resolutions are fo r the purpose
o f bringing the action o f the commis
sion before the public. They plead their
cause on the ground that it was the
intention o f this government to give the
Islands their freedom as soon as they
Were able to govern themselves prop
erly. This condition has been fulfilled,
the representatives say.
There are 11 members o f the associ
ation in Montana, two in Bozeman and
nine here. The resolutions were pre
pared by Sixto La ray a o f the Forestry
school.
Professor H. G. Merriam will give a
A meeting o f the Catholic Students’
talk on the Rhodes scholarship at 4
association will be held at St. An
o’clock this afternoon in room 206 of
thony’s parish house after 9 :15 mass
the library building. H e will explain
Sunday.
the educational system and tell o f stu
dent life at Oxford. The talk will be
fo r the applicants fo r the scholarship
University Profs to
aud all other's interested.

Personals

T ak e O ther Positions
Several o f the professors o f the Uni
versity are leaving this summer to ac
cept other positions or to study else
where. :A number will make a vacation
o f the summer.
Mrs. Alice W. Mills o f the English
department is going to the University
o f Iowa where she w ill teach in the
department o f speech. She will also
study to obtain an advanced degree.
Professor Humphrey Owen o f the Biol
ogy department is leaving on June 20
fo r Denver. His further plans are not
completed. Professor E. L. Freeman o f
the English department will go abroad
this summer and aspects to spend most
o f his time in England.
Those; remaining in Missoula to teach
summer school a re : Freeman Daugh
ters, director o f the summer qu arter;
A. A. Applegate, Frederick C. Scheuch,
S. J. Cofen, J. E. Kirkwood, C. W. Leaphart, P* C. Phillips, W. E. Schrietoer,
L. M. Simes, J. H. Underwood, A. H,
Weisberg and E. S. W hitcom b.; A . S.
Merrill, J. E. Miller, W. R. Ames, S. H.
Cox, R. W. Fowler, F. B. Harrington
and J. X . Neuman.
FROSH BOTANY CLASS HELD
ANNUAL EXCURSION TUESDAY

The faculty and students o f the Uunversity tire invited to attend the open
house to be given by c ra ig hall F ri
day evening. The open house is to be
in the form o f a lawn party while the
hall itself will be open for dancing and
real music has been promised.
“ W e are going to make this open
house the best o f the year.” said Maine
Dion, president o f Craig hall, “ and we
want everyone to attend.” •
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Moore o f Butte
are visiting their daughter M arjorie
this week. They came over from Butte
in a car yesterday.
The Areme and Trowel clubs are
planning on having a join t picnic on
Tuesday, June 7. This will be the last
“ get-together”
meeting this year.
Those who were unable to attend the
meetings can get particulars from pres
idents o f either organization.
>
Lillian Sloan, who underwent an op
eration fo r appendicitis, has returned
to her home at Craig hall.
Peter Tobin o f Butte visited nis
daughter, Margaret, at the University
Wednesday.

Three advanced students o f the R,
O. T. ,C. have received their commis
The flreshman botany class made
sions. They are reserve second lieu
its annual spring excursion Tuesday
tenants In the 194th division. Omar
afternoon, taking the car to Bonner,
W. W hite and Francis H. Cooney have
and from there hiking a half mile. The
letters o f eligibility, and will receive
students examined plants along the
commissions as soon as they become of
trip.
age.
The excursion is an annual spring
exercise in botany. Professor Kirk
Lee T. Cahoon o f Clearwater -is vis
wood and Instructor Sevary accom
iting with his brother Ivan at'the Sigma
panied the class. A picnic lunch was
Phi Epsilon fraternity house.
served. The committee in charge of
the hike was Mrs. Julia Murray,
President Clapp took his geology
chairm an; Esther Larson, Helen Mc
glass to Drummond on Wednesday to
Gregor, Anna Sestak, Clarence Moore,
study rock formation.
Philip W hite and E. A. Christenson.
The collision o f the Bonner and east
A meeting o f the delegates from each
side car, in which Motorman -Faucett
religious organization will be held Sun
was killed, made it necessary for the
day evening at 8 o’clock at Mrs. Pear
60 students to return in autos or to son’s studio over the B. and H. jew elry
bike.
store.
FOUR NEW PHARMACY COURSES
Four taew courses are to be offered
in the pharmacy school next year,
Three o f these were discontinued since
the war and are to be open fo r all
sophomores m ajoring in premedie
nurses’ o r dental courses. These are
to be two-hour courses with two credits
a quarter.
An additional course in special phar
macy problems is to be offered to
third and fourth year pharmacy stu
dents who want to study a special
phase o f pharmacy..

DECORATED FLOATS— 5-POUND
BOX OF CANDY.

PROFESSORS ON YEAR’S LEAVE
W IL L JOIN FACULTY IN FALL

Dr. J. P. Rowe and Dr. N. J; Lenues
will take up their duties in the geol
ogy and mathematics departments, re
spectively, at the opening o f the fall
quarter, each having had a year’ s leave
of absence from the State University.
Dr. Rowe will return to Montana the
early part of September. He has been
teaching at the University o f Michigan,
at Ann Arbor, and also conducting in
vestigations in geology. This summer
he will attend Columbia University,
SENIOR BIDS INCLUDE
at New York.
MANY OUTSIDE OF U
Dr. Lennes will also return to Mon
tana the early part o f September. 1-Ie
The senior announcements for the has spent the past year doing research
twenty-fifth graduating class o f the work in New York and Chicago!
University o f Montana have been is
sued to all the graduates, according to
the committee composed o f Lillian Goff.
Orvis Music House
Neil W arner and K. C. McKoin. This
All the latest
is the first time that invitations have
sheet music
been sent to people interested in tjie
general w elfare o f the University, as
well as friends o f the graduates.
Commencement exercises will be held
Monday morning, June 12, at 10:30
O ffice Phone 720
o’clock in the gymnasium.
Residence Phone 1111-W
K ap p a....................................1st
Craig H a ll................................. 2nd...
Alpha Phi ............................3rd
COMICS— 1 BOX OF CIGARS.
Sigma Chi ............................1st
A. D. A .............
2nd
Pre-medic ..............................3rd
Judges— Hayes, Fowler and Mrs.
Sedman.

30c

Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor

JO H N P O P E

Phone 1650

Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

J. D . R O W L A N D

Florence Laundry Co.

Expert Marcelling

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.

Pianos, Victrolps, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Dickinson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

L. N. Baker
O. W . Watford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“W e Hustler
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
I
Contracting
.. i
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.i

Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.«
Open 7 a. m. till 1 1 :30 p. m.
i

The Coffee Parlor
“Where Missoula Lunches”
Soda Fountain in Connection

Where the
Students Meet
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Mrs. T. J. Walterskircben,
Proprietor

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE

STUDENT AGENTS
Telephone 48

Billiards and Pool

It took

YEARSandy EARS
to develop

CAMEL QUALITY
We worked on Camels for years before we put them
on the market. Years of testing— blending— experi
menting with the world’s choicest tobaccos.
And now, E V E R Y DAY, all our skill, manufactur
ing experience and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
are concentrated on making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.
There’s nothing else like Camel Q U A LITY. And
there’s nothing else like Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM CIGAR E TT Y A FTERTASTE.
That’s why Camel popularity is growing faster than
ever.
A better cigarette cannot be made.
W e put the utmost quality into
T H IS ONE BRAND.

Tw o baseball games have been sched
uled fo r next year with the University
o f Washington to be played in Mis*
soula on June 4 and 5. This will be
the first time that the Seattle school,
o f any P acific coast school, has ap
peared in Missoula in athletic contests.
Now that Prexy has his little pay as
you enter and pay 'as you leave, dollar
a credit tariff going strong, Doc Jesse
ought to show a reversal o f opinion and
go in strong fo r holidays. They must
get some sleepers in every time. Boy,
broadcast fo r Ponzi,

B. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., W i«toa -S «l.a, N. C.

Kaimin

DIZZLIES SMOTHER AOS
IN SEASON’S LAST GAME
rk. Spencer Gets Longest Hit Ever
Made by Grizzly; Johnston
Invincible.
Rain prevented the playing o f two
lines in Bozeman and it also, kept the
itiiiversity o f Montana’s baseball team
"om defeating the Aggies by a more
-cid e d score. When thd st'orm fell in
fcje beginning of the sixth inning, the
iunt stood : Montana, 22; Aggies,, 0.
his closed the Grizzlies’ season, givg them the championship o f the state,
jontana has a clean slate with the
ate teams by defeating the Aggies
Jree games and Mount St. Charles two,
jith no defeats.
Johnson was elected to pilot the 1923
rizzlies on the return trip.
The first inning o f the game Satday was scoreless; the-second gave
jontana four runs, and then the. tallies
jc a m e more and jj more frequent.’
-Perk’ Spencer’ in five trips to the
late garnered a homeruu, a triple and
tree singles. Joe Kershner got two
pmeruns and Keene and Barry each
Three Aggie hurlers fell in the
aughter— Ma.vlor, Powers and Rassr.
Meanwhile “ BUI” Johnston was'servig for Montana in faultless style and
hen the rain came, still had prevent1 an Aggie from hitting safely,
erk
Spencer
made
the longest
it ever made on the Aggie field, the
jail nearly going over the building be=ond right field.
The old wrecking
rew has long tried to hit the huildin 9*
AB R H PO A E
lontana—
2
ligbee, ss ... .... 5
0
1
0
3
0
nibble, 3b ... .... 5
3
3
0
0
lurphy, c ... .... 5
4
4
4
0
0
Jpencer, lb . .... 5
4
7
5
0
1
2
Jaylis, If ... .... 4
3
0
0
0
Cershner, r f
4
5
3
2
0
0
Jarry, c f ... .... 3
1
1
0
0
0
ohnston, p . .... 4
1
2
0
0
0
2
2
1
teene, 2b ...
0
4 ,0
— — — — — —
2
Totals ...... ....38 22 21 15
7
AB
Lggies—
IcCarren, ss .... 2
Jentry, r f ... .... 2
laylor, p ... .... 2
lollister, .rf
2
2
Pox, 3b ....
2
i’iriley, lb ...
Uquist, 2b . .... i
iuck, c f ...... .... i
Savage, c ....... i
itassler, p . .... 0
Powers, p ....... 0
—
Totals ...... c£.15
it iin

m ii

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
—
0

H
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
—
0

PO

—i

A

GOOD BASEBALL WINS
MARGRET WAGY JOB
AS CLUB TREASURE

SIG EPS ROMP AWAY
WITH INTERERAT GAME

“ Play ba-all!” A new type o f elec
tion was inaugurated by these two
words sung out by the umpire last
Sunday afternoon; fo r the captains of
the two competing teams were candi
dates for the position o f treasurer of
the Mathematics d u b , and the winning
o f this game would decide the election.
The captains were Edith Jones and Mil
dred Wagy, and the place was at the
Mathematics club picnic up the Rattle
snake. As a result o f the game Mildred
Wagy will handle the money o f the
club fo r the coming year.
Automobiles took anout 25 members
o f the club up the Rattlesnake early
Sunday m orning.. Ball games,
the
usual picnic lunch, and individual liiaes
occupied the time until evening when
the/ picnic was “ declared o ff” until
next year. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Carey
acted as chaperones.

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM
S FIRST AT HELENA

Kodak Finishing
Pictures and Frames
McKAY ART COMPANY

Interfraternity baseball championship i
was won won by Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tuesday afternoon when that team
pounded the Sigma Chi pitchers for
18 safeties and as many runs. The
Sigma Chis were unable to solve the
delivery o f Hudson, the Sig Ep pitcher,
who permitted only eight scattered
hits and five runs.
The victors counted in every inning.
Porter, pitching for the Sigma Chis,
was jerked in the sixth, after the Sig |
Eps had gathered eight runs and Stowe
was sent in but he was also unable to
stop the onslaught. A short-lived Sigma 1
Chi rally was started in the last o f the
sixth when Stowe tripled with two on
but at no other time was the lead o f ,
the Sig Eps threatened.
Driscoll starred for the winners both
in the field and at the bat. He fielded
every chance cleanly and made four
hits of five trips up.

S

p o r t i n g

G

o o d s

“M. P.” ARRO GASOLINE

T e n n is
S u p p lie s

G o lf
S u p p lies

Phone 807-809

310-316 HIGGINS A VEN U E

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

S3

The Phi Delts and the Sig Eps now
have a leg apiece on the cup which was
put up last year. It will be awarded
permanently to the first team winning
three championships.

Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

The Sigma Chi-Sig Ep game was
Simmons and Wilson Place University
played after the other fraternity teams
in Lead in Fast
had been eliminated in the prelimTournament.
■inaries and the semi-final contests.
First place was won in both singles
and doubles at the intercollegiate ten
nis tournament held at Helena by the
University tennis team made up of
Kenneth Simmons and Neil Wilson.
Wesleyan opposed the University in the
finals o f both matches and won second
place.

were also captured by the University
men, 6-1 and 6-2.
Weather conditions were ideal for
the tournament and much enthusiasm
was expressed along the sidelines dur
ing the games.
The schools represented in the meet
—were Montana State college, Butte
School o f Mines, University o f Mon
tana, Mount Saint Charles college and
Montana Wesleyan college.

The “ M” club o f the University of
Montana presented a total o f 48 letters
luring the past year. Three letters
Were won by Steve Sullivan and Gilbert
Porter and two by-the follow in g : MacGowan, Plummer, Straw, Daylis, Tan
ner, Dorsey and Johnson. Of this num
ber nine men won letters in football,
five in basketball, three in track and
three in baseball, or a total o f 20 new
men who have earned their letter for
the first time this year.
The letter men in football are. Cap
tain Sullivan, Murphy, Ramsey, MacCowan, Elliott, captain-elect; Madsen,
(Straw,
Daylis,
Rooney,
Lambert,
Seeley, Christy, Plummer, Porter, Tan
ner, Johnson, Dahlberg and Merrill. In
jasketball these men received letters:
Ahern, captain; Sullivan, Porter, Baird,
[Badgley, McDonnell, Tanner, Straw.
In track: Sullivan, Captain, MacGowan, Egan, Thompson, Jacobson.
Porter, Plummer, Roberts, Shaffer,
Dorsey. In baseball: Spencer, cap
tain, Higbee, Murphy,-Daylis,\ Johnson,
Weideman,
Keene, Kibble, O’Neil,
Kershner and Barry.

and Baths
First N atl Bank Bldg. Basement

The box score:
AB
Sigma Chi—
Stowe, ss, p . .... 4
Kent, 2b ...... .... 4
Anderson, c . .... 4
Plummer, r f .... 4
Baird, cf, lb. .... 4
Murphy, If ....... 3
Harper, If ... .... 3
Tanner, lb , ss .. 3
Simmons had little trouble defeating
Porter, p, c f .... 3
Bumgarner in the singles. His speedy
playing and unerring placing o f the
Totals ............32
ball was too much fo r the Wesleyan
AB
S. P. E.—
man who was defeated, 6-0, 6-3, 6-1.
In the doubles Sanford and Bum Driscoll, ss .... 5
garner o f Wesleyan started out with a E ..O ’Neil, lb .... 5 S
rush, taking the first game and leading Hudson, p ....... 5
until the set stood three to one. The Shoebotham, If 5
E
playing o f the University then speeded, Randolph, c f .... 5
up and soon the score stood 5-5. The D. O’Neil, 3b . . . 4
two following games were easily taken Morrow, If .... 4
by the University, thus making the first G. Bue, 2b ....... 1
set, 7-5. The second and third sets Myers, c .... .... 3

LETTERS FOR YEAH

flier’s Barber Shop

FRATERNITY FINALS
IN TENNIS SA TURDA Y
Finals in the interfraternity tennis
tournament will be played Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock on the Greenough courts. Up to the present time,
Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta and Sigma
Nu seem to be the logical contenders
fo r appearing in the "finals. A fourth
team will also play but as yet- the
games have not indicated which team
this will be.
Neil Wilson and Kenneth Simmons,
the two highest men, who represented
the University at Helena last week, will
meet to decide the individual championShop o f the University in a game Sat
urday.
DAHLBERG SECOND U. OF M.
MAN TO COACH BUTTE HIGH

Totals ...... .... 37

R
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0

H
3
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
0

PO A
0
4
2
1
0
9
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
8
2
0

5

8

11

19

4
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MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY
Pay $25.00 at Least,
for a Dependable
W rist W atch

C O M IN G
One W eek , Starting

Sunday, June 4th
The Great
White Mahatma

To pay less than $25.00 for
a wrist watch, is to possess
a timepiece of uncertain
merit, in which you can
take but doubtful pride.
I f a small watch is to be de
pendable, its delicately ad
justed parts must be. the
products o f fine craftsmdn.ship— a craftsmanship not
found among watches .at a
lower price
The beautiful, moderately
priced Gruen Wristlet pic
tured here, is a product of
the finest watchmaking of
today— a sturdy, practical
time-keqper and an .orna
ment designed to gratify
the most exacting taste.

M
i

u r d o c

The Man Who Knows

K

Bring Your Questions
H e W ill Answer Them

Harry “ Swede” Dahlberg, a former
football man o f Montana, has been
chosen as coach o f Butte high school.
Swede is a four-letter man in football.
He played three years at Butte high
and was picked as all-state tackle.
W hile at_the University he was chosen
all-state tackle, and was captain of
the Grizzly eleven in 1920.

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
2 2 7 Digging A ve.

Kids
20c

Adults
50c

jw iL M A

K A lN WINS
EIGHTEEN MEN ARE OUT RONALD
FIRST IN CONTEST
FOR SPRING FOOTBALL
Eighteen men were out for spring
football practice this year. O f these,
two- were old men, Christie. and Bay
Murphy having played on last year’s
Varsity, and seven were on the Frosh
eleven last fall.
The first practice, which was held
April 23, consisted o f the fundamentals
o f football, such as passing and punt
ing. Assistant Coach Harry Adams
and Captain “Jelly” Elliott were in
charge of the practice, acting under
.written instructions from Coach Stew
art.
Moe, Dahlberg, Coleman, Waldo, Silvemaie, J. Murphy , Hoffm an
and
Hedges showed up well, and much is to
be expected o f them next year. “ Perk”
Spencer, captain o f the baseball team,
this year, will be out fo r an end posi
tion. Perk has four years’ experience
on a Wisconsin high school team, and
is a fast, brainy man. He weighs 190
pounds. Earl Barry, eehterfielder on
this year’s. Varsity baseball team, will
be back in the lineup in the fall. Two
years ago Earl completed the third
longest pass in the hostory o f football.
“ Biscuits” Driscoll, a speedy, hardhit
ting bundle o f muscle, who attended the
University of Washington last year,
will be out to fight fo r a quarterback
position in September. Bloom, new man
from Minnesota, will try fo r end. Bloom
played end on the River Falls Normal
team in Wisconsin.
“ Tiny” Cahoon
will be out fo r center or tackle, and
will give the big boys a rub fo r either
position.
With these men coming back to fight
for Montana; the Copper, Silver and
Gold line will average more . than
200 pounds, and the backfield will be
fast, making the Varsity’s prospects
for 1922 the best in years.

The Office Supply

make the best fraternity
pin guards. W e have them
from a dollar up to four.
Plain polished or pearl set.

B. & H .
J e w e lr y C o .
ALW AYS SOMETHING NEW

WOMEN’S TRACK MEET
TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY
The women’s interclass track meet
will be held Wednesday afternoon at
4 o’clock on Dornblaser fi.eld- The meet
is an annual affair between freshman
and sophomore girls. The events this
year w ill include the high and low
hurdles, broad and high jumps, baseball
and javelin throw, shot put, 50 and
75 yard dashes.
Each girl must pass certain qualifi
cations before she can enter any event.
Those who fail to come up to the stan
dards in any event will play either
volley or bat ball, fo r wnich teams are
being organized.
Sol Andresen, the individual point
winner last year, '.stands out as the |
most likely contender for individual
honors.
Genevieve Kelly, Amanda
Velikanje afad Marion Carver will be
Sol’s closest competitors.
These girls
are running the hurdles and the dashes
very close to Montana record time. In
practice, several records have been
broken.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

A parade through the main part of
town: preceded the annual May Fete
celebration at the university last Mon
day. Led by the Grizzly band in mixed
•costume, were a number o f floats- and
comics representing various university
organizations.
Long before the appointed hour, a
large crowd had collected along Hig
gins avenue to witness the event, and
shortly after 5 o’clock, with the band
in the lead, the head o f the column
turned the com er o f University ave
nue and started down Higgins. At the
corner o f Higgins and Fourth, a part o f
the procession was delayed and became
separated from the rest but moved on
across the bridge after a short time.
Near the N. P. depot, a tall heart float
became entangled in the trolley wires
and fell from its conveyance upon a
comic wheelbarrow float following.
Oakley Coffee and Bill Hughes were
in charge o f the parade.

Helen Little, ’21, who has been teach
ing physical education in the Y. W. C.
A. at Tacoma, Washington, arrived in
j . Ashur King, form erly a student in Missoula Thursday to complete her
the school «of journalism, has been here course here during summer school.
I this week. Mr. King enlisted in 1917
and was on the Tusca'nia with Marcus
Cook at the time it was torpedoed o ff
EASTM AN AGENCY
the coast of Ireland. He is, at the pres
ent time, in the. commercial art and
Our developing department
advertising business in Portland.
is under an experienced
Leo Stewart, a student in the law
photographer, 6-hour serv
school, and Ralph Graves were also on
ice. Developing any roll,
the Tuscania at the time of the dis:
15c; any pack, 25c.
aster,

Ronald Kain, a senior in the school
o f journalism, was awarded first place
in the Bennett essay contest. His sub;
ject was “ The Consolidation o f City
and County Governments.”
Russell
Niles took second place with a paper
oh “ American Recognition o f Soviet
Government in Russia.”
The Bennett prize is the interest
from a sum o f money donated by W ill
iam Jennings Bryan, awarded annually
to the writer, o f the best essay on good
government; Only undergraduates of
Dean A- L. Stone expects to take a
the University are eligible to compete. vacation .for the first time in 12 years,
The prize this year is .$25.
his one wish being “ to squat down by
some creek and remain all summer."

W ith these prospects in view comes
Mr. Clyde E. Burgee o f the econom
the new coach, J. W. Stewart, who will
be here September 1. Mr. Stewart, who ics department leaves June 20 for B al
is a graduate o f Pittsburgh University, timore.
has been actively engaged in coaching
for 10 years, six years as coach o f
Our work is our best
high school teams in Iowa and four
recommendation
years as head coach at the University
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
o f South Dakota. He made an excel
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
lent record as a high school coach,
Fine Hair Cutting
turning out several
championship
la our specialty
teams. He has also been successful in
Thompson & Marlcnee, Props.
his coaching at South Dakota, his
teams having won two state cham
pionships in football, three in basket
ball, and every track meet, with one
exception, in which they took part.
At present the schedule stands as
RATES TO STUDENTS
follow s: October 7, Washington at Se
G. W . Swanberg
attle; October 13, Montana Wesleyan
101 Montana Bldg.
at M issoula; October 21, Idaho Poly
Basement Western Montana Bank
technic at M issoula; October 28, Gonzaga University at Spokane; Novem
ber 4, open; November 11, Aggies at
M issoula; November 18, open; Novem
ber 25; Whitman at W alla W alla;
Thanksgiving day, Idaho at Missoula.

Band and Novel Floats
M ake Parade Best Ever

FORMER JOURNALISM STUDENT
COMES BACK TO UNIVERSITY

mm

The villain you saw at Pantages a
couple of weeks ago.

The Gray Dawn"
“A Wise Duck"
Sunday-Monday
A story of the Vigilante days.
Win. Fox claims that

is the finest Sunshine comedy
ever made,

Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner

&

Marx

Hart Shaffner & Marx Suits
for Commencement
Specially Priced at

Others $40, $4S, $50, $55
Everyone can't have the best marks at Com
mencement, but everybody CAN have the best
style. We're offering the smartest suits made*’—
regular Hart Schaffner & Marx quality—at less
than you'd expect to pay for cheap clothes.
Don’t wait until the best ones are taken
GET YOURS N O W
MEN’S STORE— MAIN FLOOR

Louise Lovely
— COMING--------

in person
MONDAY
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